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Abstract 

This project aims to educate labor and delivery nurses on evidence-based maternal labor 

positions that promote fetal descent in the first and second stages of labor. In a labor and delivery 

unit in the San Francisco Bay Area Silicon Valley region, there is a gap in nurse knowledge 

relating to labor positions. Evidence supports upright and flexible sacrum positions, along with 

frequent repositioning promotes shorter labor duration, decreased vaginal tearing, and decreased 

rate of cesarean section deliveries.  

A quality improvement project was conducted through education implementation using 

evidence-based practices utilizing a PDSA cycle for a semester. Educational content was created 

in the form of handouts, and a demonstration video. To assess the efficacy of this project's 

educational impact, a pre-survey and post-survey was created and reached a 54% completion 

rate. The results of this project demonstrated an overall increase in nurse confidence, particularly 

in assisted squatting (131%), lunging (93%), and kneeling (74%). This project was limited in 

scope due in part to time constraints and nurse willingness to participate, however, results 

reinforce the need for continued nursing education and the role it has on increased nurse 

confidence in the labor and delivery unit.  

 Keywords: labour, labor, birthing positions, fetal descent, first stage, second stage, labor 

dystocia, cesarean, maternal position, failure to progress, cesarean section, c-section, nurse 

confidence, nursing education, quality improvement 
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Introduction 

Cesarean section rates account for 33% of all births in the United States, an increase from 

21% in the last 15 years (Let’s Get Healthy California, 2022). Although a cesarean section can 

be a life-saving surgical intervention, it is an invasive procedure correlated with complications 

that result in negative outcomes for both mother and baby. Maternal complications include 

surgical site infection, risk of bleeding or postpartum hemorrhage, and blood clots. Babies born 

via c-section are at risk of developing transient tachypnea, a breathing issue causing fast 

breathing (Mayo Clinic, 2022). Health complications are not the only burden on families, but 

also the costs associated with birth. The cost of vaginal deliveries ranges from $4,590 for Medi-

Cal beneficiaries, to $11,500 for those with commercial insurance. Cesarean sections are 

significantly more costly, from $7,451 for those on Medi-Cal and $18,800 for commercial 

insurance carriers (Let’s Get Healthy California, 2022).  

C-sections are medically necessary in various cases where the mother and neonate are at 

risk. Such times include when the baby is distressed, in breech or transverse positions. Also 

recommended for placenta previa concerns, umbilical cord prolapse, or labor dystocia. Labor 

dystocia is the failure to progress in labor, where fetal descent is stalled or slowed despite 

interventions to stimulate progression. Labor dystocia causes fetal distress and is the most 

common cause of cesarean section intervention (Mayo Clinic, 2022). 

A correlation has been made between labor dystocia and a lack of maternal positioning 

(Zwelling, 2010). Nurses have a vital role in patient advocacy, and educating patients on 

different birthing positions is part of supporting care for positive labor outcomes. Nursing 

education is crucial in increasing confidence in knowledge for the implementation of birthing 

positions. Nurses utilizing evidence-based practices promote fetal descent and labor outcomes.
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Problem Description 

 The setting of this project is a 16-bed labor and delivery unit in a county hospital in the 

South Bay Area. There are 79 nurses employed on the unit through three shifts, morning, 

evening, and nocturnal. An x amount is out on leave throughout the project. This unit is part of a 

larger birthing center that supports not only the birthing process but also the care of high-risk 

pregnancies and an educational program for breastfeeding amongst other family services.  

 The problem observed is the lack of standardized and continuing nursing education 

related to maternal birthing positions for the promotion of fetal descent. There is a varying 

educational background amongst the nurses, from ADN to MSN, and a wide range of nursing 

experience from new graduates to 30 plus years. Some nurses have taken off-unit education such 

as Spinning Babies, whereas some have only received new-hire training. The lack of structured 

education along with varying degrees of educational backgrounds and training not only provides 

for a range in confidence to support maternal positioning but also a range for the quality of care 

provided. There is a clear gap in knowledge that needs to be addressed in the form of educational 

interventions. 

 Metrics relevant to this project include nursing educational background, years of nursing 

experience, any off-unit education, rate of epidural patients, rate of cesarean sections, and nurse 

confidence to support patients into various birthing positions.  

 This project aims to assess and target the gaps in knowledge concerning birthing 

positions and the best way to present evidence-based practices to improve nurse confidence. The 

expectation is that by improving nurse confidence, better patient care will be seen in improved 

maternal and neonatal outcomes reflected as shorter labor duration, and decreased rates of both 

vaginal tearing and cesarean sections.  
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Available Knowledge 

PICO Question 

For labor and delivery nurses at a county hospital in the Bay Area (P), does providing 

education on maternal positioning during the first and second stages of labor compared (I) to no 

education (C) affect RN confidence on using various birth positing to promote fetal descent (O)? 

Literature Synthesis 

A literature search was conducted using the following databases: CINAHL, PubMed, and 

JBI. The keywords used to search through the databases were: labour, labor, birthing positions, 

fetal descent, first stage, second stage, labor dystocia, cesarean, maternal position, failure to 

progress, cesarean section, c-section, nurse confidence, nursing education, quality improvement. 

Limitations to the literature were relevancy to the last ten years (2012-2022) and primarily level I 

and level II resources, with one level III as supportive evidence. The literature search was limited 

to quantitative research only. These articles were evaluated using Appendix E of the John 

Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Research Evidence Appraisal tool (2022). See 

Appendix B for the Evidence Evaluation Table. 

The randomized controlled trial of Bick et al. (2017) was conducted across 41 United 

Kingdom hospitals that included a total of 3093 nulliparous women. Of that, 1556 women 

labored upright, and 1537 women labored lying down. The result of this study is that upright 

positions resulted in more spontaneous vaginal deliveries (Bick et al. 2017), that is, not requiring 

epidural or cesarean section intervention. This study also concluded that mothers using epidural 

analgesia had prolonged births, and thus upright positioned shortened labor duration. This 

randomized control trial was appraised at a Level I, with quality data and evidence to support the 

study.  
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The randomized control trial of Ganapathy (2012) included 200 primigravidae patients. 

They were placed in two groups at random, Group A of 100 women was placed in upright sitting 

positions, and Group B of 100 women was placed in lithotomy. The study concluded that sitting 

upright supported a shorter duration of 2 and 3rd stages of labor (Ganapathy, 2012). Mothers 

also gave fewer pain reports with lower pain rates. Higher APGAR scores were associated with 

the supported upright position indicating a benefit for both mother and baby. This study was 

appraised at a Level I. 

The randomized control trial of Tussey et al. (2015) looked at the use and benefit of the 

peanut ball for laboring women using epidural analgesia. Data were assessed for 198 women, of 

which 107 used the peanut ball and 91 did not. The study found the use of a peanut ball 

shortened the first and second stages of labor, as is relevant to this paper's PICO and Aim 

Statement. This assistive device was also found to decrease the incidence of cesarean sections 

and decreased the length of labor (Tussey et al. 2015). This study was appraised at a Level I.  

The systematic review of Kibuka et al (2021) analyzed the effects of maternal positions 

in childbirth. The sample included data from 15 randomized control trials for non-epidural 

labors. In addition, it assessed an additional 14 randomized control trials for cesarean sections. 

Upright positions were found to be more effective in reducing the duration of labor in women 

with no epidural analgesia (Kibuka et al. 2021). Reduced c-section rates were also seen among 

non-epidural upright positions compared to horizontal positions. This systematic review was 

appraised at a level II.  

In a systematic review with meta-analysis by Lawrence et al. (2013), maternal positions 

and mobility are discussed as it relates to the first stage of labor. It included 25 randomized 

control trials and quasi-experimental studies. The analysis indicated that mobile and upright 
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mothers had a shorter duration of labor in the first stage, and pain was less likely. There was a 

decreased use of epidural analgesia and less likelihood of cesarean sections. Not an expected 

finding, but babies were less likely to be admitted into the neonatal intensive care unit (Lawrence 

et al. 2013). This review was appraised at a Level IIB.  

In a quasi-experimental study by Hickey and Savage (2019), peanut ball use and position 

changes were analyzed on mothers laboring with epidural analgesia. The study included 343 

participants, and 164 used a peanut ball. The study concluded that using a peanut ball not only 

shortened labor amongst mothers with epidural anesthesia but was also associated with lower 

cesarean section rates (Hickey & Savage, 2019). Due to a lack of randomization, the study was 

appraised as a Level IIB. Relevant to this project for its peanut ball use and representation of the 

chosen patient population that uses epidural analgesia.  

In the meta-analysis by Huang et al. (2019), common maternal positions were compared 

in the second stage of labor. Multiple studies were analyzed and presented supporting evidence 

for the implementation of upright positions in the labour process compared to horizontal or 

lithotomy positions. Upright positions included sitting, squatting, and throne. It concluded that 

upright and lateral positions accelerated the second stage by 6.6 minutes in comparison to supine 

positions (Huang et al. 2019). The recommendation is to avoid lithotomy and supine positions at 

the risk of perineal trauma. This analysis was appraised as a Level III. 
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Rationale 

This project was guided by Lewin’s Change Theory. This theory addresses why and how 

change happens, utilizing its three stages of unfreezing, change, and refreezing (Barrow et al., 

2023). An initial microsystem 5 P’s assessment was done, and a root cause analysis concluded a 

gap in nurse knowledge and therefore lack of confidence in utilizing maternal positions. The 

change model was supported utilizing a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle. 

In the unfreezing phase, awareness of the problem needed to be made to increase the 

driving force for the change. For this phase, a meeting was established with the unit manager to 

assess buy-in and establish any barriers. Communicating to staff the low-cost intervention and 

positive outlook on both nurse confidence and education as well as improved patient outcomes 

was important to establish a project understanding. A combination of these efforts ensures a 

productive basis for change, as stakeholders are more inclined to participate if they are benefited 

from this change (Goodman, 2017). This phase includes the Plan stage of the PDSA cycle. 

The change phase included training and active participation in behavior change. Students 

act as change agents, providing education in the form of handouts, video instruction, and 

demonstrations. The unit manager and charge nurses were identified as champions of change, to 

motivate cooperation and motivate participation (Barrow et al., 2023). This supports the change 

and diminishes barriers. Following education, a post-survey was given to assess a new level of 

knowledge and confidence. This phase includes the Do and Study stages of the PDSA cycle. 

In the refreezing stage of Lewin’s Change Theory, a new status is solidified. The data 

obtained supported a higher level of nurse education and confidence. The educational material is 

now to be used as onboarding unit training and continuing education as needed. Adopted as the 

new status quo for training on birthing positions to sustain the change (Barrow et al., 2023). 
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Global Aim Statement 

We aim to increase nurse education for optimal birthing positions in the first and second stages 

of labor at a county hospital in the Bay Area. The process begins with conducting a microsystem 

assessment and collecting baseline data on the level of knowledge, confidence, and skills current 

nurses have for implementing evidence-based birthing positions. The process ends with 

educating nurses on evidence-based practices for positioning obstetric patients in the first and 

second stages of labor and evaluating the effectiveness of nurse education. By working on the 

process, we expect 1) increased knowledge, confidence, and skills among nurses on the 

evidence-based birthing positions for the first and second stages of labor, 2) increased use of 

evidence-based labor positions, and 3) reduced rates of cesarean births. It is important to focus 

on this quality improvement project now because we have identified the need to prioritize patient 

safety and reduce the risk of adverse birth outcomes, increased financial burden, and morbidity 

and mortality among obstetric patients and their babies. 

Specific Aim 

We aim to improve nursing staff confidence on evidence-based birthing positions at a county 

hospital in the Bay Area by 60%. By educating and training nurses on birthing positions that are 

most effective for fetal descent in the first and second stages, we expect an increase in nurse 

confidence.  
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Methods 

Context 

A quality improvement project aimed at improving Labor and Delivery nurse knowledge 

and confidence concerning maternal labor positions in the first and second stages of labor. This 

increase in knowledge and confidence through the implementation of education. A microsystem 

assessment was conducted using the 5 P’s assessment tool, identifying the purpose, patients, 

professionals, process, and patterns as outlined by Nelson et al. (2007). The change was 

implemented utilizing Lewin’s Change Theory.  

Purpose 

 The microsystem is a labor and delivery unit part of a larger birthing center in a county 

hospital serving the South Bay Area region. The unit is comprised of 14-16 beds and roughly 79 

nurses on three rotating shifts morning, evening, and nocturnal shifts. The microsystem supports 

patients in the antepartum and labor process and immediate newborn care before transfer into the 

postpartum comfort unit. The goal of the unit and nursing staff is to provide nursing care in the 

delivery of the baby, ensuring family-centered care and well-being with a strong focus on quality 

improvement and implementation of evidence-based practices, 

Patients 

 The patient population is laboring mothers and babies. Mothers' ages vary greatly, from 

different cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds. A high percentage of the patient 

population is bariatric, with a BMI greater than 30 (Gelato & Scott, 2011). Over 90% of patients 

use epidural analgesia. Patients are assessed at a triage area and care includes fetal and fetal 

monitoring. Following birth, the mother and baby are assessed, and when both are stable 

transferred to postpartum care.   
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Professionals 

 The labor and delivery interdisciplinary care team includes physicians, doulas, 

obstetrician-gynecologists, neonatologists, nurses, and anesthesiologists. It is a teaching hospital 

where resident physicians and precepting nurses as well as student nurses are on shift 

participating in care in a limited capacity as part of the learning curriculum. Roles are clearly 

defined for communication and collaboration of care. Leadership roles important to this project 

included the unit charge nurse for respective shifts, the unit manager, and the clinical educator. 

Unit charge nurses are change champions promoting participation and lead liaison on unit 

between nursing students and nurses. Unit managers' role in daily operations of patient care and 

directing of nursing staff using evidence-based practices to establish standards of care supports 

the purpose of the project and its implementation. The clinical educator collaborated with the 

nursing students facilitating the projects execution and providing support for communicating 

digital education with the nursing staff. 

Process 

 The microsystem processes include triage upon arrival to the unit. Currently a full head-

to-toe, vaginal, and fetal assessment is done. Following triage, the patient is admitted. And 

scheduled for an induction, cesarean section, or supportive labor care. Mothers are frequently 

assessed for dilation and station, and continuous fetal monitoring. Immediately after birth, the 

newborn is assessed by Activity, Pulse, Grimace, Appearance, and Respiration (APGAR) scores 

(Simon et al., 2023). APGAR scores are taken at 5 minutes to assess the need for resuscitation. 

Vaginal exams are continued until the delivery of the placenta. Postpartum care begins and both 

mother and newborn are prepared for discharge to a recovery post-partum unit.  
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Patterns 

 The patterns included the initial unit huddle where assignments are made. Individual 

handoff reports and initial/final assessments are done. Other patterns in care are pain assessment 

and treatment as well as vaginal examinations and fetal monitoring to evaluate the need for 

intervention. One barrier in patterns is the varying degree of patient education about positioning 

and ambulation. Nurses will vary in their care at this time, based on their preference and the 

patient's preference. No standard practice.  

Cost-Benefit Analysis 

 A cost-benefit analysis concluded the project's quality improvement benefit at a low cost. 

There is no cost to personnel as the nursing students conducted the project as educational 

internship hours for a Master’s curriculum. There is no overtime, as pre-survey, education 

intervention, and post-survey interventions are done during shifts in between passing time. 

Google Forms were utilized for the surveys, a tool free of cost. The true cost of this project was 

the 100 pages of printed educational handouts. The assistive birthing devices such as a peanut 

ball and birthing stool are already located on the unit and available for use at no extra cost.  

 The benefit of this educational intervention is the low operational cost requiring little 

financial buy-in. When compared to the average c-section cost of $13,125.5 compared to the 

average cost of $8,045 for a vaginal birth as calculated from data provided in 2022 by Let’s Get 

Healthy California. This low-cost intervention makes a big difference to both patients and the 

hospital which will absorb the bill for an uninsured or underinsured patient.  

SWOT Analysis 

 The strengths of this project are the low cost of intervention, existing equipment, and 

availability of resources. It is low in time commitment, with 5 minutes for pre-survey, 10-15 
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minutes for education, and 5 minutes for post-survey. The project is supported by the staff 

developer, the clinical educator, and nurse champions. The hospital receives government funds 

allocated for quality improvement and evidence-based practices are mandated by the county.  

The weaknesses of this project are the time constraints for implementation based on the 

onboarding delay and limited semester duration. A detailed timeline of the project is shown in 

Appendix C in the form of a Gantt chart. Labor is also an unpredictable process that warrants 

varying patient needs, and maternal position limitations.  

This project can increase nurse knowledge about birthing positions, and therefore 

increase confidence in the ability to implement care and positioning. Patient outcomes can be 

improved, such as the progress of fetal descent, shorter duration of first and second stages of 

labor (Berta et al., 2019), and lower cesarean birth rates.  

Threats to this project are the lack of evidence-based research on high-risk obstetric 

patients. The unpredictability of shift flow in the labor and delivery unit is also a threat to 

adequate education. Unless time is explicitly made for mandated birthing position education, 

adequate and 100% reach of nurses is unlikely.  

Intervention 

The intervention was to assess the gap in knowledge and implement nurse education on 

birthing positions for the support of fetal descent in the first and second stages of labor. All unit 

nurses including residents, traveling, and precepting, as well as charge nurses, unit managers, 

and clinical leaders, participated in this project. A meeting was held with the clinical educator to 

define the scope of the intervention and a plan was curated. Firstly, a pre-survey was made and 

conducted to obtain a baseline of nurse knowledge, this served as an assessment of the 

microsystem's educational needs. Three shifts were targeted, morning (0700-1530), evening 
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(1500-2330), and nocturnal (2300-0730). Of the 79 nurses employed on the unit, 57 completed 

the initial pre-survey. 

Educational material was created such as flyer handouts (Appendix F), video 

demonstrations, and in-person instruction of varying labor positions with nurse participation. 

Positions supportive of labor progression and fetal descent include squatting, sitting, lunging, 

side-lying (Bueno-Lopez et al., 2019), and hands and knees. Upright positions and ambulation 

supported by forces of gravity and nature to work together, Ondeck suggests moving and 

repositioning frequently preferably walking around as much as possible (2019). This evidence 

was presented with educational content to support the teaching based on the findings and to 

reinforce what nurses were already actively doing in their practices.  

Following education, a post-survey was conducted to assess the new level of knowledge 

based on the ability to teach, the clarity of the content, and the ability to replicate the teachings. 

This assessment gauged the new confidence in implementing the birthing positions supported by 

evidence. Of the original 57 that completed the pre-survey, 43 were able to complete the 

education and post-survey. Data analysis was conducted at this time. 

Study of the Intervention 

 A pre-survey was conducted for a baseline data collection of nurse education and 

confidence using various birthing positions, their educational background, and off-unit training if 

any. Appendix G. Following education, a post-survey was conducted with the same metrics to 

assess the new level of confidence after receiving birthing position education. Percentages of 

each position and the associated level of nurse confidence to calculate the overall increased 

confidence level. Positions were studied and chosen based on the first and second stages of labor, 

and how assistive devices affected birthing positions knowledge. Nurse confidence was also 
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assessed as it relates to birthing position use when treating bariatric and patients utilizing 

epidural analgesia. Education was guided based on the pre-survey and the specific needs in 

educational training. Education was customized to the nurse's gap in knowledge, shortened the 

intervention eliminating redundant content, and focusing on content pertinent to the nurse's needs 

in education. 

Measures 

 The positions and their associated confidence levels used as measures for calculating 

intervention efficacy include assisting patients to ambulate, kneeling position, lunging position, 

backward sitting position, and sitting position for the first stage of labor. Hands and knees, 

assisted squat, sitting position, side lying with peanut ball and throne for the second stage of 

labor.  

 Confidence was measured based on a 4-point Likert scale, assessing confidence to 

position patients as 1- not confident at all, 2- somewhat confident, 3- confident, and 4- very 

confident. This was done to avoid answering the middle point to neither agree nor disagree at the 

recommendation of the unit manager from previous experience.  
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Results 

Pre-Educational Survey Results 

Stage 1 

 

Stage 2 

A total of 57 out of 79 nurses completed the pre-survey which outlined a need for education in 

kneeling position, lunging position in the first stages, and assisted squatting position in the 

second stage.  
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Post-Educational Survey Results 

Stage 1 

 

Stage 2 

 

There is an overall increase in nurse confidence in all birthing positions. Positions with the 

largest increase in nurse confidence were assisted squat (131%), lunging (93%), kneeling (74%), 

and backward sitting (55%). The positions that did not show a large increase in confidence in the 

post-survey due to a high level of confidence in the pre-survey were side-lying with a peanut ball 

(6%), sitting (10%), throne (11%), and assisting patients to walk (17%).  
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Discussion 

Interventions for continuing education are necessary to standardize education and ensure 

nurses have a standard baseline knowledge of evidence-supported birthing positions. A positive 

finding was that a large percentage of nurses were initially noted to be highly confident in 

birthing positions taught in this intervention. For these nurses, attention should next be drawn to 

patient time spent in evidence-supported birthing positions and frequency of position change. 

Barriers to positioning patients, regardless of nurse confidence, included the ability for 

continuous electronic fetal monitoring, patient comfort, or nurse preference. Patients are 

encouraged to use positions they feel comfortable with, but the effort should still be made to 

attempt to introduce the patient to evidence-supported positions to improve labor outcomes. This 

is especially true for higher-risk populations, such as the bariatric population, who may be more 

difficult to reposition but would benefit from non-supine birth positions and frequent 

repositioning.  

Summary 

 Based on the chosen metrics of confidence of positions on a 4-point Likert scale, an 

overall increase of 44.75% in nurse confidence was observed, encompassing positions in both 

the first and second stages of labor. Although this fell below the projected aim, it is still a 

significant improvement, despite the time restrictions and barriers to reaching all nurses. This 

data was calculated from a total of 43 nurses (54.4%) that were given pre-survey, education 

intervention, and post-survey. 

This change was successful due to the support from the nurse manager and clinical 

educator as well as the unit champions. This projects flexibility to the nurse's learning styles and 
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the unit dynamic allowed for participation. A longer time commitment to the project would allow 

for greater outreach and increased rapport among the nurses and unit staff for further 

cooperation. This project could benefit from another PDSA cycle to assess room for 

improvement. 

Conclusions 

 This project proved to be continued evidence for the importance of a microsystem 

assessment and root-cause analysis. A knowledge gap was observed and the work supports the 

expectation that nursing education in birthing positions increased confidence and implementation 

of said positions. Birthing position education can be done in the form of onboarding module 

learning or in-person instruction for new hires and/or new graduate nurses in training. 

Continuing education can be provided at semi-annual to annual unit training. This standard of 

education dissemination can be provided in multiple modalities to fit different learning styles. An 

online module, video demonstration, and hand on training utilizing the educational handout as 

well as a mock patient for practicing the positions.  

This project has opportunities for improvement and further expansion. This low-cost 

intervention motivates buy-in and promotes not only quality improvement but the incorporation 

of evidence-based practices for improved patient outcomes and decreased complications. It is a 

sustainable change for long-term implementation, with another PDSA cycle as needed for future 

gaps in knowledge. The next step could be to conduct a research study to assess if nurse 

education about the birthing position in the first and second stages of labor results in decreased 

cesarean section rates in addition to the expected increase in nurse confidence. This project's 

implications for practice are the significance of education in the nursing profession and the 

improvement of patient outcomes as a result.  
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